The Catholic Community of:

St. Anthony of Padua
6750 State Road
Parma, Ohio 44134
********************************************

Schedule of Liturgies

Saturday Evening:
Sundays:

4:30 and 6:00 P.M.

8:00, 10:00 and 12 Noon

Monday through Friday: 7:00 & 8:00 A.M.
Holy Days : Vigil Mass: 5:30 P.M.
7:00 A.M., 9:00 A.M., 5:30 P.M. & 7:00 P.M.
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturdays 3:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.
*******************************************

Pastoral Staff
Pastor……………….Fr. Dale W. Staysniak
Parochial Vicar…….Fr. Peter T. Kovacina
DRE/Pastoral Associate..Mr. Randy Harris, M.R.E.
Principal …………..Sr. Roberta Goebel, O.S.U.
Parish Secretary…...Mrs. Joyce Fanous
Music Minister……..Mrs. Nancy Tabar
********************************************

Parish Directory

Parish Office : (440) 842-2666
Parish Website: www.stanthonypaduaparma.org
Religious Education Office: (440) 845-4470
Parish Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. - 9:00am-7:00pm

School Office: (440) 845-3444
www.stanthonyofpaduaschool.org

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA CHURCH

PARMA, OH

Baptized on Sunday, November 8. 2015:
Jade Marie Finley

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
7:00AM
Fred & Emma Koenig
8:00AM
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Kolodgy

Wedding Banns

BANNS II
Kristi Sturges & Michael Geraci
(at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, St. Elizabeth of Hungary,
Religious.
7:00AM
George Gerda
8:00AM
Matthew Kajfez
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
7:00AM
Helen Harlacz
8:00AM
Roberto Rubino

Kenneth Pavlin

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
7:00AM
Joseph Plata
8:00AM
George & Eleanor March
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
7:00AM
Madeline Kinicki
8:00AM
Margaret Schmitt
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, Presentation of Blessed
Virgin Mary.
4:30PM
Tom Fanous
6:00PM
Frank Wirkus

Contributions for November 7/8, 2015:
Sunday Collection : $10,564.00
Poor Box : $59.00

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of
the Universe.
8:00AM
For People of the Parish (living & deceased)
10:00AM Georgia Napoli
12:00PM
James Hanchovsky

Please Pray For: Martha Ashton, Ed & Helen Bartkiewicz,
Irene Bednar, Dylan Bocian, Lynn & Russ Bouchez, Maxine
Cerny, Joe & Marsha Demko, Sybil Dougherty, Lucille
Edwartowski, Jim Eiben, Norbert Erker, Rita Fecek, Greg
Findura, Beth Foster, Anne Kilbane-Friedl, Sandra Friedl, Sam
Gappa, John Gladden, Betty Grossi, Rose Marie Hewitt, Celeste
Hurley, Marian Jarabek, Colleen Jarvis, Pat Jones, Ted
Kaliszewski, Michael Kaliszewski, Betty Kilbane, Catherine
Kluk, Andrea Kolo, Douglas Kren, Cynthia Kufleitner, Andrea
Lagzdins, Robert Laheta, Dorothy Laquatra, Isidoro LaRosa,
Bernice Laskan, Joe & Eileen Leuser, John Lieske, Michael
Lieske, Corinne Lipinski, Elizabeth Madar, Thomas Madej, John
Martin, Edward & Josephine Maskulka, Emmett Masterson,
Russell Mazanec, Peyton McCarthy, Helen Marie Mendyka, John
Metzger, Jane Najlepszy, Mary Niec, Rose Nosse, Glen Ozmun,
Agnes Padar, Mary Phillips, Carrie Piechowski, John Precario,
Mary Jane Precario, Marlene Ranallo, Christopher Reeves, Ed &
Leigh-Ann Revay, Vinny Ruvo, Frances Rymut, Mary Sabo,
Tammi Safranek, Theresa Sanfilippo, Lorraine Schmidt, Joseph
Schmitt, Robert & Teresa Setele, Carl Shaheen, Margaret
Sheridan, Helen Smith, Phyllis Tomaselli, Alice Tucker, Mark
Turner, Frank Viccarone, Annie Vorndran, Helen Westerh, Jean
Winters, Cathy Yappel, Andrew Yaronczyk.

SUNDAY THOUGHT
Mark 13: 24-32

Our Gospel reading this weekend gives us Jesus’ brief
account of the end of the world. In St. Mark’s Gospel,
Jesus focuses less on the tribulations that consumes so
much of our thinking. Instead, He emphasizes His
glorious manifestation as one who gathers in His elect
for His Kingdom. Jesus doesn’t want His return to be
dreaded as much as He wants us to greet it as the
return of a longed-for friend. This can only happen if
we seek daily to remain close to Him now. If we are
familiar with Jesus as a source of comfort and support,
a companion to rely upon and as one who forgives and
heals, the time of His return in glory will not frighten
us, it will fill us with joy.
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THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

NOVEMBER 15, 2015

CELEBRATING THE SAINTS
Saint John Houghton, Martyr (1486-1535)

PRO ORANTIBUS DAY

Saturday, November 21st is Pro Orantibus
Day (“For Those Who Pray”), honoring
cloistered men and women. It is a day of
thanksgiving, solidarity, and support for
contemplative religious who spend their lives in total
dedication to God in union with Jesus and interceding for the
salvation of all. Saint John Paul II established this worldwide
ecclesial event in 1997 to take place on the Memorial of Our
Lady’s Presentation in the Temple. For more information
visit www.coisteredlife.com.

John Houghton was born in Essex, England, in 1487 and was
educated at Cambridge. In 1501 he was ordained a parish
priest, but four years later heeded a call to join the
Carthusians. He eventually became prior of the London
“charterhouse,” the term used for Carthusian houses in
England.
In 1534, John and his fellow monks were commanded to take
the Oath of Succession declaring King Henry VIII’s marriage
to Queen Catherine invalid. John refused and was imprisoned
with one of his brethren. After a clause was added to the oath
that restricted Henry’s jurisdiction over church matters, both
men took the oath in good conscience, and were released.
Less than a year later, John was again arrested, this time for
refusing to sign the Act of Supremacy that named Henry VIII
“the only supreme head on earth of the Church of England.”
John and two fellow Carthusian priors were tried and found
guilty of treason and sentenced to death by being “hanged,
dawn and quartered.”
The three priors were taken to Tyburn in their religious
habits and were not previously laicized from the priesthood
and religious state as was the custom of the day. From his
prison cell in the Tower of London, St. Thomas More saw
the three Carthusian priors being dragged to Tyburn on
hurdles and exclaimed to his daughter: “Look, Meg! These
blessed Fathers be now as cheerfully going to their deaths as
bridegrooms to their marriage!” St. John Houghton was the
first to be executed. After hung, he was taken down alive and
the process of quartering him began. Catholic tradition
relates that when Houghton was about to be quartered, as the
executioner tore open his chest to remove his heart, he
prayed, “O Jesus, what wouldst thou do with my heart?”
After his death, St. John Houghton’s body was chopped to
pieces and hung in different parts of London. He was
beatified on 9 December 1886 and canonized on 25 October
1970. His feast day is October 25th.

SOCIAL CONCERNS COMMISSION

The St. Anthony Social Concerns volunteers will be serving
lunch at the West Side Catholic Center on Tuesday,
November 17, 2015. Your homemade desserts are truly
appreciated by the people who eat at the center. Your bakery
donations can be dropped off at the rectory on Monday,
November 16, 2015. So if you are baking for the holiday,
please consider adding some “extra love” and donate a batch
of cookies, brownies, or any other finger pastry preferably
without frosting. The people that we serve truly love the
homemade bakery, and without you their meal would not be
complete. If you do not like to bake but would still like to
help, monetary donations are gratefully accepted. Thank you.

50+ SOCIAL CLUB

The St. Anthony 50+ Social Club would like to thank
everyone who purchased tickets in our recent, sold-out 50/50
drawing. Congratulations to our prize winners: 1st: M. Sokol,
2nd: S. Franczak and 3rd: A. Myles. Our last meeting of the
year (other than our Christmas party) will be on Thursday,
November 19th at 12:00 p.m. (noon) in the Hospitality
Room. Please join us for a delicious turkey lunch, some
warm fellowship and Bingo. We hope to see you there!

BUS TRIP TO RIGHT TO LIFE
MARCH

St Anthony Knights of Columbus is
organizing a bus trip to Washington DC in January 2016 to
the Right to Life March at the National Mall. The bus will
depart St Anthony on Thursday January 21, 2016 @ 9:00pm,
arriving at the National Shrine of the Basilica in time for
morning mass on Friday. The bus will return to St
Anthony’s on Friday January 22, 2016 @ approx. midnight.
Tickets are $60.00 per seat, available after all masses the
weekend of November Nov 28/29th only. No advance sale or
reservations. This cost does not cover meals or local Metro
expense from the Basilica to the National Mall. Further
details will be included in the bulletin next week.

SUNDAY MISSALS

Copies of Living with Christ Sunday Missals for 2015 / 2016
are still available on the bookrack in the lobby of the church.
This is a useful book to have in order to read and reflect upon
in advance of the Sunday readings you will hear each week.
The cost is $4 per copy.

BLOOD DRIVE

St. Anthony Knights of Columbus will be sponsoring a blood
drive on November 22, 2015 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m..
The Lifeshare blood mobile will be parked in front of the
school during the event. Knights of Columbus members will
be in the church lobby to register donors after masses on the
weekend of 14/15 and on Saturday, November 21st. With
your help we can make this another successful drive.
Remember, it’s about life!

FOOD PANTRY

As we prepare for the holiday season, the requested items
this week are stovetop stuffing, cranberry sauce and canned
pumpkin pie filling. Thank you for your generous donations.
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ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA CHURCH

PARMA, OH

THANKSGIVING DINNER

The Parma/Parma Heights Catholic
Churches will be offering a Thanksgiving
dinner on Thursday, November 26, 2015
from 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm at St. John
Bosco Church Bell Tower 6480 Pearl Road in Parma Heights
(fully accessible / one floor, no steps). This free, traditional
Thanksgiving dinner is offered to those in our parish
community who might be alone or in need. We will offer two
seatings: at 12:00 noon and again at 1:00 pm. If you would
like to attend, please call the parish office at (440) 842-2666
to make your reservation. Please specify which seating time
you would prefer and the number attending. We regret that
this year we cannot provide any carry our dinners or
transportation to the meal. Call early to reserve your place!
Reservation deadline is November 15, 2015.

What could be more inviting on
these brisk, golden Autumn days
then a steeping pot of tea or hot
“cup of Joe” and a homemade
pastry? If that sounds good, plan to
purchase a “to-go” treat baked by
our talented Guild members after any of the masses on
November 21/22. A variety of delectable pastries will
be offered for your enjoyment and to save you time in
the kitchen too! So if you are longing for kolachy with
breakfast or a cookie with tea, our “Sweet Little Bake
Shoppe” is the place to be!

PSR CATECHIST OPPORTUNITY

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS

We are in need of a 5th grade catechist for the 4:15 PSR
session. Please consider being part of this important ministry
of passing on the Catholic faith to our young people. If you
are interested in learning more about this opportunity please
call Randy Harris at 440-842-2666.

This is the final weekend to purchase the coupon books
in the gathering area of the church. A limited supply
will be available in the parish rectory during regular
business hours through November 25, 2015.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

PRESCHOOL VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Tenderly decorated tables, treasured old Christmas
carols and a tasty holiday dinner await paid Ladies
Guild members who secure a spot at our annual festive
Christmas party on December 15, 2015. A fee of $15.00
for this popular event may be placed in an envelope in
the collection basket at church by December 6, 2015
(kindly mark your envelope “Ladies Guild Christmas
Party”). Don’t miss the chance to “make merry” with us
at this lovely holiday tradition.

Our preschool program for 3, 4, and 5 year olds, meets
Sunday morning during the 10:00 a.m. Mass. We are in need
of some classroom aides to help our preschool catechist. This
is a perfect opportunity for High School students that need
service hours. If you are interested in helping with this
ministry, please call Randy Harris at 440-842-2666.

FIRST RECONCILIATION
Next Sunday, November 22nd, 2015 57 of our second
grade students will celebrate their First Reconciliation.
Please remember to keep our students in your prayers
this week as they prepare to celebrate the sacrament of
First Reconciliation and experience God’s love,
forgiveness and mercy.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
4:15 PM & 6:30 PM PSR - School
7:00 PM RCIA - Rectory/CH
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
7:00PM The Way - CM
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
7:00PM PTU General Meeting - HR
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
12:00PM 50+ Social Club Mtg. - HR
5:00PM Children’s Christmas Choir Practice - CH
6:45PM Bingo - H
7:30PM Mixed Choir - CH
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
7:00PM Junior High Dance - G
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
9:00AM K of C Blood Drive
2:30PM First Reconciliation - CH/HR

LIGHTHOUSE MEDIA
Please check out the CDs on the Lighthouse media
display in the gathering area. There are many great
topics that will enlighten you and help you to grow in
your love for the Catholic Faith. They are great to listen
to while riding in the car!
ADVENT
Copies of the 2015 Advent “The Word Among Us” are
available this weekend on the bookrack in the gathering
area of the church. This devotional magazine features
meditations on the daily and Sunday mass readings for
the upcoming Advent season.
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N O VE MB E R 201 5
SPOTLIGHT:

Sewing Club
EVENTS

Book Fair
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REMINDERS

Inclement Weather

St. Anthony of Padua
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A Stitch in Time...
On Tuesdays afternoons at 2:30 that gentle humming sound
coming from the art room is not what you might expect. It’s the
sound of our “Sewing Club” learning the basics of both hand and
machine sewing.
Once a week when school lets out twelve to fourteen girls and
boys from grades four through seven gather for eighty minutes to
take their beginning steps (I mean stitches.”) in sewing. Volunteer
helpers, Denise Rocchiccioli and Marcia Davis join Ms. Ink as
they attempt to inspire future designers, seamstresses and tailors.
Students begin with the basics making simple projects such as
pillows, table runners or drawstring bags. Once they understand
how to use the machine and master a few hand sewing
techniques, they progress to pajamas and other projects if time
permits.
Everyone looks forward to our annual Pajama Day when
sewing students model their creations for everyone to enjoy.
Once in while we even have teachers join our club. They too get
to model their new outfits. These students not only have a chance
to develop a new skill, they also get a little time to enjoy each
other’s company without books or homework.

THEME:

Let all we do be done in love

.”

1 Cor.16:15

BAND
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

SANTA’S SECRET SHOP
Plan to join us for the Combined Band Christmas Concert
The annual Secret Santa
on December 14, 7:00 pm at
Shop for our school children To all our “Loved Ones”
Padua High School.
will be held December 1-3
during school hours. Classes who joined their students for
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
will be assigned a time to shop. “Lunch With A Loved
On Wednesday December 16 Additional information will be
One”. We had a tremendous
at 6:30 pm, Our K-6 students sent home with your child.
will be sharing their Christmas
turn out! A special thank you
spirit in the St. Anthony School
ST. NICHOLAS DAY
to our cafeteria staff for
gym. Please join us.
Students are permitted to providing a wonderful lunch!
“add” Christmas accessories to
CAN FOOD COLLECTION

Students at St. Anthony’s
will be holding a canned food
drive November 9-24. This
will help needy parish families prepare for Thanksgiving.
GIFT CARDS &
Cans will be displayed in the
CERTIFICATES
main foyer. Let’s watch how
Consider purchasing gift much we can collect when we
cards or gift certificates for work together!
your holiday shopping. They
make great gifts and stocking
stuffers too! Remember there
is no added cost to you. The
school receives a percentage
back from each Retailer.
Proceeds benefit the school
Technology Program.

their uniforms on Friday,
December 5.

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations
to
the
Dubitsky family who have
been presented with the
“Family of Year Award” from
the Lorain County Children
Services. They are one of four
families across Ohio to be so
recognized. Mr. Jeff Dubitsky
is the proud father of four boys,
two of whom attend our
school.

To all of the parents who
helped with Halloween
parties.
To all of the “Jesus Day”
volunteers. This is such a
special day for our second
graders.
To all the parents who
volunteered

as

“Hall

Monitors” on Election Day.
Your

Parma Catholic Churches

help

Art students proudly display the
St. Anthony of Padua Parish
banner to be displayed at the
Thanksgiving dinner for those in
need. The meal is sponsored by
all of the Catholic parishes in
Parma.

greatly

To Mr. Snowden for the
wonderful Fire Safety tips
shared with the Kindergarten
and 1st grade classes.

Upcoming Events
November 9 - 24
November 10
November 11
November 12
November 12
November 12-19
November 13
November 20
November 22
November 25-29

was

appreciated.

Thanksgiving Can Food Drive
Dining to Donate at Applebee's- Independence (11am-9 pm)
Confessions Gr. 3-8 - 12:00 pm
Parent/Teacher Conferences & Book Fair - 3:00-7:30 pm
8th Gr Shadow Day
Book Fair
NO SCHOOL - OCEA Day
Dance - 7th & 8th grade 7-10 pm
First Reconciliation 2:30 pm
Thanksgiving Break

